Will you be
meeting a Nobel
Prize winner this
December?
(If you have a recent PhD you could be.)
Stockholm in the second week of December is a special place. The city is alive
with excitement as it welcomes and celebrates the new Nobel Laureates at the
annual Nobel Prize ceremony.
If you are a PhD student, you could be here too – meeting a Nobel Laureate and
receiving a rather special prize yourself.
Te journal Science & SciLifeLab have established Te Science & SciLifeLab Prize for
Young Scientists, to recognize and reward excellence in PhD research and support young
scientists at the start of their careers. It’s about bright minds, bright ideas and bright futures.
Four winners will be selected for this international award. Tey will have their essays published
in the journal Science and share a new total of 60,000 USD in prize money. Te winners
will be awarded in Stockholm, in December, and take part in a unique week of events
including meeting leading scientists in their felds.
“Te last couple of days have been exhilarating. It has been an experience of a lifetime.
Stockholm is a wonderful city and the Award winning ceremony exceeds my wildest dreams.”
–Dr. Dan Dominissini, 2014 Prize Winner
Who knows, Te Science & SciLifeLab Prize for Young Scientists could be a major stepping stone in your career and hopefully one day, during Nobel week, you could be visiting
Stockholm in December once again.

Te 2015 Prize is now open. Te deadline for submissions is August 1, 2015.
Enter today: www.sciencemag.org/scilifelabprize
Te 2015 Prize categories are:
• Cell and Molecular Biology
• Ecology and Environment
• Genomics and Proteomics
• Translational Medicine

Tis prize is made possible with the
kind support of the Knut and Alice
Wallenberg Foundation.Tis Foundation grants funding in two main areas;
research projects of high scientifc potential and individual support of excellent
scientists.

